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P. E/ I. CYCLIST *0SPORT NEWS OF HAWKER’S

Dyspepsia CureA DAY; HOME . CURES
Dyspepsia, Indigestion 

Constipation 
Sour Stomach, Distress 

After Eating
Relieves Kidney Troubles 

Price 50 cents

■

i:

a new évacuant pleasant to takAnild 
Increasing doses never needed. 25c. aNti

^ National Dreg A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

druggists*.

Baseball
Marathons Abroad

mThe Marathons will leave for Woodstock-
tomorrow to play the Woodstock team. 
On Thursday they will play the ”>ederic- 
ton team. They will take their best men 
away with them, and expect to win both 
games.

:
Original bears Register No. 1295. 

Manufactured by
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited

St. John, N. B.
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FURNITURE/ '
A

iI Slice one banana for 

each person ; place 

in a dish and cover 

with Corn Flakes ; 

serve with mirk or 

cream and sugar.

*The Big Leagues.
m ssNational League yesterday : —New York 

3, Philadelphia Ï; Boston 3, Brooklyn 8.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C. 
.. ..42 
,. ..41

I
This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

mr~I - NEW YORK TO HAVE 
FARM FOR THE DRUNKS

V J
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.636New York.. ..
Chicago.. .. ,
Philadelphia..
St. Louis.. ..
Pittsburg.... ..
Cincinnati.,
Brooklyn...........
Boston.. .. .
s American League—Boston 8, Washington 
6; Cleveland 4, St. Louis 3; New York .7, 
Philadelphia 8; Philadelphia 5, New York
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Will Try to Cure Inebriety Under 
More Rational Treatment Than 
at Present

.4333829

.35*4223

.2275115 - 14 !
W
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Remedies are Neededf
S':

New York, July 4—A farm for drunk
ards, to cost approximately $500,000, will 
in all probability be one of the early de
velopments of the human struggle in the 
metropolis. Such a farm, where an effort 
will be made to reclaim some of the 30,- 
000 people arrested annually in New York 
for drunkenness, was authorized by a law 
passed more than a year .ago, and the 
special committee appointed by the board 
of estimates has just decided in favor of 
the project.

The following are a few of the facts 
that confronted the committee in its con
sideration of the situation: That in New 
York 29,461 persons were arrested for in
toxication in 1910 and 15,000 sent to Black
well’s Island; that 7,000 male drunkards 
are treated annually in Bellevue and allied 
hospitals; that it costs the city $1.65 a day 
to care for each “drunk;” that some cases 
cost the taxpayer $2,000 to $3,000 each; 
that the present system is barren of good 
results.

The law, which the committee recom
mends be put into operation, provides that 
the mayor shall appoint five persons, two 
of whom shall be physicians, who, with 
the commissioner of charities, shall con
stitute the board of inebriety.

The committee reported that “economy 
demands that the present aimless method 
of dealing with inebriates should give way 
to a more rational system which will tend 
to diminish their number and the attend
ant expense of dealing with them.” Re
garding the plan of a hospital and indus
trial colony for inebriates, the committee 
found that “wherever the method has, 
been tried it has given results which war
rant its further extension.” It is used in 
England, Germany and other countries. It 
has been adopted in a number of states, 
notably Massachusetts, Iowa, and Minne
sota, which have provided special institu
tions.

It is estimated that a site of at least 
300 acres will be required for New York’s 
inebriates’ farm.
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St. Louis...................

Eastern League:—Buffalo 3, Toronto 5; 
Baltimore 5, Jersey Citjj 2.

Sliced Bananas with G. Prowse, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., the 
maritime provinces cycling champion, who 
made his first western appearance at Wat
erloo in the C. W. A. championships.
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' is* time-.Wolgast and Horan
Champion Ad Wolgast and Owen Moran 

will fight a twenty round bout in San 
Francisco today. The betting is 10 to 6 
on Wolgasÿ.
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Yon can't afford to accept a secret-nostrum as a substitute for this noo-alco- 

holie, medicine of known oomsosition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver end

per.pkg. 2642
T 31. .. 37<S6 Athletic

London, July 4—The Harvard and Yale 
athletes, who will meet the best men of 
Oxford and Cambridge in the international 
collegiate meet at the Queens Club grounds 
on July 11, reached London last evening. 
They spent the night here and proceeded 
to Brighton this morning. They will go 
into strict training immediately.
Automobile

Only One Fatality Likely in Brighton 
Beach Faces.

New York, July 3—In the first half of 
a two days’ automobile race meeting at 
the Brighton Beach Motordrome today, 
five thousand spectators were thrilled by 
the speed of many of the drivers, one of 
whom, E. H. Frey, was probably fatally 
injured while making a practice spin be
fore the regulation racing began. In avoid
ing a collision vwith a car which stopped 
dead ahead of him, he sent his car through 
the picket fence. The machine turned 
turtle pinning Frey underneath, while his 
mechanician escaped with a few bruises. 
Frey was taken to a nearby hospital 
where 'he was found to be suffering from a 
dislocation of a shoulder and serious in
ternal injuries.

Later on Louis Dietirow had a narrow 
escape from a similar accident at the same 
place,, when à front wheel tire blew up 
during the running qf the fifty-seventh 
mile of a sixty mile event. He and Ralph 
DePalma kept in the lead teem the start 
until the accident put1 Disbrow out. De- 
Palma was an easy winner, his time for 
60 miles being 59.21.

Bob Burman made a hew one mile re
cord for this track by speeding the Blitz- 
men Blenz from a standing start in 49.59. 
Later from a flying start Burman went 
around in 49.36. The meeting will con
clude tomorrow.
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TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
LOhbow, Canada'.

3526
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The Ring AMUSEMENTS
Sailor Burke’s Victory

FLAKES Sailor Burke, the defender of the Brook
lyn Navy Yard, handed out a lacing to 
Ted Nelson, one of Australia’s champions, 
before the Twentieth Century- A. C., New 
York, last week, and the Australian went 
down and out after a minute of battling 
in the third round.

The fight was short, but fierce. Nel- 
went right after the redoubtable sail

or. A minute after they faced one an
other Nelson slipped over a right to the 
chin and the sailor did a “high and lofty ’ 
He was back on his feet in a flash and

He slam-
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HOT ? ? THE CORONATION 
KING GEORGE/V 

AND QUEEN /MARY

mad enough to eat the ropes, 
med over a left to Nelson’s pointed/chin 
and the foreigner took a flop. Then be 
cfjgife back with a left that made the sail- 

back up. Just after the bell rang. 
>elson clipped Burke with a right, and 
the house went wild with applause.

When the bell tolled for the second 
round Burke was out of his corner in 
a flash, and planted a right on Nelson’s 
jaw. Nelson got even with a few stiff 
rights. Burke then started clinching tac
tics, and. during the infighting sank many 
stinging rights and lefts into Nelson s 
midriffs. Burke also tried his famous 
shift in this session, but misseti by the 
length of a battleship.

As the men faced off in the third per
iod, both were tired from the fast pace. 
Burke fought like a dembn. He cracked 
Nelson's head with two crushing rights, 
and kept up a fusilade body punishment. 
After a break Burke sank his left into

W. S. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B. Nelson s stomach, and then crossed with
9 a niknirivimr right that sent Nelson fly-

------- -------------- .. ... . —n»» jng acr0ss the ring and dead to the world.
in motion pictures at the Lyric Theatre. White counted off ten, and then signaled 
Those who have already seen them seem- j for assistance. When White had lifted 
ed to be more than pleased with the ef-1 Nelson to his pins Burke made an effort 
forts of the photographer, who it seems to get in one more wallop for luck. The 
spared no pains to obtain interesting parts victor left the ring singing, for it was only 
of the great pageant. Especially worthy a few weeks ago that he lost to Nelson 
of mention are the views of the arrival of on a foul, 
the royal guests and Their Majesties at 
Westminster Abbey. In fact the subject 
throughout is good. It is entirely dif
ferent from that being shown »t the 
Unique, and was taken by the Warwick Co. 
of London by royal permission. Court and 
Donn pleased yesterday with a wholjoeome 
Scotch comedy act and the balancé 
programme was not found wanting.
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Dalton’s Lemonade >Vi c .a.

T/fi •k L\ ..
For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreslyj 

as Dalton’irConêéntr'ated Lemonade. Made from 1
teed fre

.Ins
'“find Sugar only.

* Tartaric Acid 
ti to serve. k
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ready Excellent Views of All the Features of the Great Event. 

Better Than Being In Londojr When It Happened
Procession to W

SENSIBLE WOMAN.

1(Detroit News) ..... ..
“My husband fleetest» false hair and" 

never stopped making fun of my puffs, 
so I have given them to the hired girl. 
Now I am wearing my hair like I did 
ten years ago. Maybe it reminds him 
of the old courting days, and that thought 
is some consolation.”
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Court & Donn, Scotch Comedians
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SOMETHING IN THAT.
“They say that old men won’t do for 

business these days.” “Oh, I don’t know. 
When they get too old to be interested in 
canoes or mandolins 0r race horses I find 
’em pretty good for work.”—Pittsburg 
Post.
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HUNDREDS DELIGHTED YESTERDAY

today Most
!er«s Shown 

I to Equal!
NICKEL.

The opening numbers of Gertrude and, 
Harry Dudley made an instantaneous Wx 
at the Nickel yesterday, and these atiffst.s 

expected to become very popular The 
songs, which will be heard again/today 
were “The Bull Frog and Coon,”
“Where the River Shannon FMws,” and 
“Sail Ho.” It is interesting t/ note that 
these people do.not use the s/ngs of pub
lishers, but present the choic/st selections 
from musical comedies, etc., And their re
pertoire of composition runs Into the hun
dreds, many being the world of Mr. Dud
ley. Gertrude Dudley Has a| winning per
sonality, a splendid voici and a stage pres- 

that wins the rapt attention of an 
audience. The clever lode esmedy Cupid’s 
Chauffeur, is a delightAillf entertaining 
film story of how fathAy consent -was 
obtained against his will. “The Carnival” 
is a Kalem tale of heart interest of a 
wife who thinks more of frivolity than 
of her little son. “In Time For Press.” 
is a thrilling story of the newspaper world 
and deals with a Cub reporter’s struggle 
to secure a “beat” and he wins only withy 
the aid of a plucky little woman, who is 
a Wonderful horseback rider. Marie UogaA 
in a new picture song today and the Or
chestra in more late music. /

THE LYRIC. /
i>ut today and tomorrow remain in which 

to see the coronation ceremonies depicted

Won on a Foul. Eight Seats in British Parliament 
Now Vacant—Only Three at 
All Doubtful

1London. July 3—At Wonderland, in 
Whitechapel, tonight, “Blink” McCloeky 

foul in the third round of a

THE WORLD’S GREATEST CEREMONIAL PRODUCED IN MOTION 
PICTURES. GAUMONT CO. OF^R : Iare

TIONTHE COROwon on a
scheduled twenty round contest with the 
“Dixie Kid,” a colored welterweight.

i
OF THEIR MAJESTIESLondon, July 4—There are now no less 

than eight vacant seats in the House of 
Commons. Four of these vacancies have 
beent caused by the recent additions to the 
peerage, one of them by the Buccession of 
a sitting member to a peerage, and the 
remainder by the unseating of members 
on petition.

In spite of the fact that these seats are 
vacant, it is not likely that any change 
will take place in their representation. 
The four seats rendered vacant by the be
stowal of peerages were held, two by Con
servatives, and two by Liberals, in every 
case by large majorities.

In East Kent, which has been represent
ed by Mr. Akers-Douglas since the divis
ion was created in 1885, there have been 
only two elections in the twenty-six years. 
The last of these was in 1910, when Mr. 
Akers-Douglas defeated his Liberal antag
onist by upward of 5,000 votes. The W est 
Somerset seat, like the East Kent seat, 
was held by a former Conservative whip, 
Sir A. Acland-Hood. In nineteen years, 

said, ’because 1 believe that the pan-1 yir Acland-Hood has had to fight ouly
twice for his seat, and on the last occas
ion on which it was contested he was re
turned with a majority of more than 1,000

of the The Turf
KING GEORGE V. and tftUEEN MARYTHE UNIQUE/ Abolish Ontario s Bookies

Yesterday was a red letter day in the Toronto, July 3 —Should the Ontario 
history of the Unique Thc/tre. Public in- Government in issuing charters, or in 
terest was certainly arouied at announce-1 gi ant|ng permits to c u s 10 inS m1?* 
ment of the presentation of the corona- j 'on charters, require all trac s in n ano 
tion pageants in motion/p,eturcs, and they ! to use the parimutuel betting machines, 
did not fp.il to show ttifeir appreciation of, t*nis abolishing the bookma - ng sys em . 
the management’s comprise in securing!, It..» urged m some quarters that the 

. date. The views larKer racing clubs should get together aud 
evrfrÿ respect. Royal ma!:e representations to the government 

privilege was gitintedl to the Gaumont Co. a*<™8 V1'8 l>nc- 
to secure picturfc M they made the most u iaaln8 ?’. 1,owev,er’ elt ,=r
of every opport.Wy to snap the most in- ha'’e not made up their minds on the 
teresting scenes.^Some splendid views of "“ ter or are loth to express their views, 
their Majesties are given while passing1 generally admitted that such a re-
througl, the crowds in the state coach. «Purement would better racing conditions 
Today and Wednesday remain in which to throughout Ontario and probably wipe 
see this subject: matinees at 2 o’clock; out ‘hose tracks that exist supply for 
first evening performance at 6.45. gambling purposes.

Dr. Shearer, secretary of the Social 
and Moral Reform Council of Canada, is 
against the suggestion.

“I think it would be a bad move,” he

I
The Stirring Events of the greatest of Great Ooffasiona Faithfully and Clearly For

geant in the WorJff’s History—Viewed by Millions.trayed. The Greatest
IHEAT PARADEVTO WESTMINSTER 

leen in Coronapon Robes Driving Through 
Crowds, in thç State/Coach

THE Cl
King and

25CitTthe film at so{ early 
are excellent in Line of March.

(Photographed by Royal Permission.)
Presented for first time in Canada through the energetic efforts of Gaumont Co. of Canada. 

Matinee 1.30. Evenings 6.30
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3 OTHER FEATURES 3SEE IT, TODAY!Soap >
Powdi

Wrappers or
^Trademarks

lErT?
Well You’d 
Better 
Get Busy !

I
Today-Come Early and Avoid the Crowds-Today. No change in price 
of admission, and all this in conjunction with Regular Picture Program

MA LCOLM: "LONG LIVE THE K I IN G 1 ”MR.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The chimney of the McEvoy Hotel, in 

Newcastle, was struck by lightning yester
day afternoon. In Moncton John Weir’s 
house was struck by lightning last even
ing.

Mir'Vr I PERFECTLY VENTILATED—
lllVlxIL Lr "“ELECTRIC FANS THROUGHOUTGood For YouVfAh s 2votes.

The Liberal seats reudered vacant ill this 
the Tradeston division of Glasgow

:

GERTRUDE and 
HARRY DUDLEY

You can't have ji clear brain, 
active muscl 
nerves, if yo 
sluggish 
to you v

“ IN TIME FOR PRESS * 9 Story of a Cub 
ReporterEffervescent

wav are
and South Bedfordshire. Like Mr. Akers- 
Douglas. Cameron Corbett has sat for the 
former constituency since 1885, first as a 
Liberal Unionist and later as a Liberal. 
In every ease in which he has been op- 

with more dr less ease.

iLady Constance Foljambe, half sister of 
the Earl of Liverpool, failed to appear 
at a fashionable church , in London at the 
time appointed for her marriage to Rev. 
A. II. K. Hawkins. She had changed her 
mind about being married.

According to reports the MacKenzie & 
i Mann R. R. Co. will begin steam railway 

development in Western Ontario, wil lex- 
tend their road to Hamilton thence to 
Niagara and ultimately run the Canadian 
Northern trains to every centre of conse
quence in Eastern Canada.

fir
Make the Liver 
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fpAot ve 1“CUPID’S CHAUFFEUR” Sr, Loknoejfwhi Singers of Popular 
Sgftgs and Selec- 

From Musical 
Comedies.

Today--“The Bull Frog and 
the Coon,” “Where the 
River Shannon Flows” and 
“Sail Ho!"

At 3.30. 7.45 
8.45 and 9.45
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posed he has won 
his majority in December, 1910, being
1074.

T. G. Ashton has sat for South Bedford
shire since 1895. always holding his own by 
a sate majority with r.ne exception of 
what is known as the “khaki” election. In 
December, 1910, his majority was just short 
of 1.000.

Brighton, where a vacancy 
caused by the succession of the Hon. XV. 
F. ltice to the barony of Dynevor, is a 
safe Conservative seat, each of the two 
candidates having been returned at the last 
election by upward of 4,000 votes.

the three seats declared 
result of petitions resulting

A Talc of Pleasure- 
Loving Paris :: “THE CARNIVAL”fsDon’t yeflt 

time to gefla
25c and 

Sold everywhere.
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ORCHESTRA IN BETTER THAN 
EVER SELECTIONS .FILLS i IEB562 In boxes t9*r MARIE HOGAN IN NEW SONGSold Everywhere.
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SickSmokers Who Know

Will Always Select

“Master Mason’’ Y
Out Plug Tobacco P<

The reliable brand cut from out origiflal, 
“American Navy” Plug; made from te finM 

selected American leaf tobai :o.
SOLD BY ALL DEAL 1RS

IV Headache, and Distress after Eating. 
Small PIB. Small Dose. Small Price

Genuine mwtbw Signature “In The Baggage Coach Ahead”There remain
vacant as a ,
from the last general elections. Of these 
Central Hull was won by Sir H. Seymour 
King by a somewhat narrow majority of 
207 votés. This, it may be said, is the 
most doubtful scat among all those now

Edison
Story

i :

Silver Spoon Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.tn

for Lovp of an Enemy’ 1 Orchestra 
MISS ALLANI DramaPI Etfr| vacant.

The seat in East Cork was won by Cap- 
tain Donelan by a majority of 1,339 votes 
over William O'Brien, the leader of the 
Independent National party. The last ot 
the eight seats is a London seat. XX’est 
Ham. which has been held by Mr. Master- 

, parliamentary under secretary for the 
home office since 1906.,

i
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Bathing Caps 35c. and 50c. 
Water Wing's 50c.

MAKE GREAT FUN IN THE WATER
X

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Phirmaey, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 1774—21.
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